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ABSTRACT
The rhysiology of'melanin production and features of albinism
are reviewed. The purpose of this study was to establish the
clinical features. prevalence, nature and significance of the
pigmented lesions in sixty one South African Negroid tyrosina$e
positive albinos. The ultrastructure of t.heir skin and hair
bulbs was examined and its cozr-e.Lat.Lonto their clinical
f eat.urea determined.
Although many of the clinical features of South African
tYrosinase positive and rufous albinos have previously been
described, the ultrastructure of skin and hair from this group
has not been documented. Pigmented lesions have previously been
noted in tyrosinase positive albinos but the nature, prevalence
and significance of these lesions has not been clearly ~efined.
The albinos came from Johannesburg and its surrounding areas.
sixty two normal South African Negroids were used as controls.
They were eX'3.minedfor skih, hair and eye colour and the
presence and distribution of naevi, lentigines. palmoplantar
pigmentation and freckles. Biopsies of naevi and freckles were
examined histologically. The presence of solar elastosis, solar
keratoses and skin cancers was noted.
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The anagen bulbs of 28 tyrosinase positive albinos and 5 rufous
albinos were e~arnined in a Hitichi H-600 electron micl."oscope.
Skin biopsies of 2 tyrosinase posit.ive and 2 r'ufous albinos aIso
were examined ult.r-aat.ruct.urally . The findings i)1 the rufous
,'>/,...- "'
albinos were compar~d to thuse in 5 red-haired C~ucasoids.
Clinically South African Negt'oid tYrosinase positive albinos
were found ;,tobe similar to Negroid aLbi.nos elsewhere in t.he
world. South African :rufousalbinos were found to most resemble
rufous Nigerians rather than Papua New Guineans.
Pigmented naevi were found in 80% of tyrosinase positive and 70%
of normal Negroids and the mean number per person was 12 and 17
respecttvely. The trunk was the main site involved in both
groups. Dendritic freckles were found On sun-exposed parts in
43% of the albinos. These were distinguished by their
i~regular, branched shape, light to dark brown colour and large
size (0.5 to 3 em). Solar keratoses occurred more frequently in
aIbinos without freckles (739.; versus 50%) con;firming the
sun-protective role of the increased albility to form pigment in
this group. There was no correlation between the number of
naevi and the number of keratoses. Racially determined
palmoplantar pigmented macules were found in 75% of controls and
in none of the albinos.
v.
On ultrastructural examination of the skin of the "tyrosinase
positive albinos eumelanosomes were found in stages I to II,
singly in the melanocytes and sirlgly or in groups in the
keratinocytes. In the hair bu.l bs f these me.Lanosomea were found
singly or gr>,:>upedin stages I to late stage III. 1':1 the skin of
ruf8~s albinos, emnelanosomes were found singlY in the
melanocytes in. stages I to IV and singly or in groups in the
kera,tinocytes in stages III and IV. In the hair bul bs on1lZ"
eumelanosomes in stage I to earl~tstage III Were seen singly and
in groups. In comparing our.findings in tyrosinase positive
albinos to previous reports, the m.eLano aomea in the hair bulbs
were identical, but those in the skin were slightly less
~elanised. Our rufous albinos seem to b~ a dLstinct genetic
entity since they failed to demonstrate the phaeomelanosomes
prev1.ol'lslydescribed in rufous albinos.
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INTRODUCTION
Tyrosinase positive albinos are relatively common in South
Africa. (Kromberg ~ Jenkins (19823] Because th~ normal
mechanism of melanisation has failed to take place, they are
cl.:lnicallypale. However r despite a generalised decrease in
pigmentation, -they are able to pr »duoe pigment at certain sites
viz. in naevu , .freckles and lentigines. Rufous albinos are far
.:.:'
less common. They also are paler than normal Negroids, and
characteristically demonstrate a reddish tinge in skin and hair.
Although the Q1inical features af both types ~f albinos have
.l?l-eviouslybeen described, the prevalence and nature of the
p~9mented lesions in tyrosinase positive albinos are poorly
documented. The ultrastructural findings in tyrosinase positive
albinos and rufous albihos in the other count~ies have been
published, but not those in South Africa.
Section I discusses the normal rr~chanism of pigmentation, in
particular the ultrastructural features of melanogenesis. The
different types of albinos are described and the mechanism for
the disturbance in normal pigmentation in each type is
documented. Albinos are particularly important in South Africa
because of their high prevalence. The problems they develop as
a result of their pale skin are described i.e. premalignant and
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malignant lesions. The pigmented lesions previously reported in
tyrosinase positive albinos are also documented.
section II deals with the present study whe~e a g~oup of
ty~osinase positive and rufous albinos were examined. The
prevalence and nature of pigmented lesions in the tyrosinase
positive groups' was established. An attempt to correlate the
presence of the pigmented lesions with the degree of sun damage
was ~ade. Ultrastructural examinationr of the skin and hair
bulb in tyrosinase positive and rufous albinos were performed to
establish the degree and type of melanisation and to correlate
this with the clinical features.
SECTION I
NORMAL PIGMENTATION VERSUS THE HYPOPIGMENTATION
IN ALBINISM
3.
CHAPTER I
PHYSl9LOGY OF PIGMENT FORMATION
The normal skin colour is d i.f'f e r'erit; in Negroids and Caucasoids
because of vctrious factors which include the amount of
o.xyhaerncql.ob.i,n ( red i , deoxygenated haernoglobih <1':> 1ue) 1 carotene
(yellow) and melanin (brown). This chapter. will concentrate on
the role played by melan.lll.
The melanocyte is the cell responsible for melanin production
which occurs in an organelle called the melanosome. Melanin
formed on the me.Lano sornes is tl:ansferred to the keratinodytes
which make up the epidermis. The amount of melanin formed in an
individual is genetically determined and is referred to as the
person' s constitutive colour [Bol_",gnia& Pawelek (1988) r Mosher
et al (1987)]. Three to four gene pairs are responsibJe for the
\I
production and dilutio~ of pigment [Mosher DB, Fitzpatrick TB et
al (1987)].
Melanocytes are derived from the neural crest and migrate to
peripheral sites, viz the dermis, mucous membranes,
leptomeninges, retina, uvectl tract, cochlea, vestibular bodies
and the labyrinth of the ear. Melanocytes in the skin are
evenly di.stributed over the body and their numbers are the same
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in different rac i.aI groups .[130109ni.;;I. & Pawelek (1988)}. They
may be dendritic or non-dendritic. Cells containing melanosomes
are first seen at 8 to 10 weeks of gestation and by birth the
melanin system is mature and functioning [RosClahl & Szabo
(1976)]. However, the potential amount of melanip in the skin
is not fully developed until a person is 10 yearJ,. ~ld [Wal'sh
(1971)].
MELANOGENESIS
Melanin is formed as a result 0"£ a series of biochemical
reactions using dopa or tyrosine as substrates (Sse Table 1 p.
5) • The path\/ay is dependent on the enzyme tyrosinase r King et
al (1985), Korner & Pawelek (198.0), Kugelman & van Scott
(1960) 1. Two types of melanin can be formed, eum~lanin, which
gives rise to brown and black pigmentation and phaeomelanin
which gives. rise to yellow and red pigmentation. Melanogenesis
involves melanosome formation, melanisation, secretion and
degradation of the melanosome and is staged according to
fUnctional and structural phases in a melanosome's life span
[Friedman & Thody (1986), Mosher· e'l:aI (1987) J •
/Table 1
'.:..;.::::-:;:," .
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THE MELANIN PATHWAY
Tyrosinase
Tyros~ne------------
Tyrosinase
,--.....,>':fi/IDopa--·,-----~ --__;;::;:. opaquinone
Leucodopa.chrome
J
2-8 cysteinyldopa Dopachrome
ihYdrOXYIL \dihYdroxy
5-8 cysteinyldo,,?a
V
Benzothiazines
intermediates
Phael1anins
2~carboxylic acid
Adapted from Witkop at al (1983)
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1. Melanosome Formation
A me Lanosome is f o.rmed when tyrosinase, a glyc0protein
manufactured on the r''ibosomes of the endoplasmic reticulum, is
transfe~-~,"d to memb r ane bound vesicles, the Goigi bodies. A
stage I ihe:lctnosomeis a round microver",:,cle containing no melanin
and is identical whe t.her eurne l arii.n 0:1:' phaeane Lan i.n ultimately is
formed..
2. Melanisation
Melanin formation resul t.s .from an interact.ion between the enzyme
tyrosinase and the substrate, dopa or tyrosine. As melanosomes
become more melanised they move from the perinuclear area ~n the
melanocyte to the dendrites [Jimbow & KuRita (1970), J:L'Ilbowet
al (1976»).
3. Secretion of Melanin into Keratinocytes
Only dendritic melanocytes are caipable of secreting their
l11elanb'komesinto other cells. A portion of the dendrite
containing melanosomes is phagocy't.osed into t.he keratinocytes.
O~e melanocyte supplies ~6 keratinocytes with ~~lanin which
constitutes an 'epidermal melanin unit' [Jimbow et a1 (1976),
Klaus (196g), Mosher et a1 (1987»).
4. TranSport and Degradation of Melanosomes
The melanosomes found in the keratinocytes are usually well
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melanised and may remain single or aggr(~gate into organelles
which are known as .,melanosome complexes I • Gradually these
degrade and fragment into small dense parti.cles (Jimbow et al
(1976), Mosher et al (1987)).
The way in which the melanosomes are aggregated depends on the
racial group of the individual. In Negroids and Austra.l.l.an
aborigines, the melanosomes are large and non-aggregated
[Friedman & Thody (1986), Quevedo et al (1986), Rosdahl & Szabo
(1976)1. In Caucasoids, Mongoloids and American Indians,
melanosomes are aggl;egated into groups bound by lysosomal
membranes [Friedman & 'l'hody(1986), Hori et al (198.0),Rosdahl &
Szabo (l. 976)]•
In Negroidst rnelanosomes are large compared to Caucasoids (0.5 -
0.8 zzm compared to 0.3 - 0.5 .Um), more tne Lan.iaed and
..
usually single. They are distributed from the basal cells to
the stratum corneum. In contrast, in Caucasoids the rnelanosomes
are smaller, less well melanised, inVariably form complexes and
remain in the basal layers of the ep.i.dermis [Mosher et al
(1987) ].. These varLat.Lons among r~cial groups are accounted for
by a difference in the humber of functional rnelanocytes whia~
melanise, package and distribute melanosomes differently
[Quevedo et al (1986), Quevedo & Fleischmann (19aO)].
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The amount of melanin can be measured by reflectance studies
where the light reflected is inversely proportional to the
amount of melanin in the skin [Weiner (1951) J •
CONTROL OF FIGMENT FORMATION
The greatest influence on pigment formation is genetic ie. a
person's constitutive colour. This is the colour seen on sun-
shielded areas. The amount of melanin formed may alter
according to other s·tir:lulieg. ultraviolet. light.,hormones and
chemicals. The facultative or inducible colour ref _.that
person's genetic capacity for darkening in respon$e to
ultraviolet light. The pigmentation that develops subsequently
is the facultative or inducible colour IBolagnia & Pawelek
(1988), Mosher et al (1987)].
After uV light stimulation I a Caucasoid skin becomes more
pigmented and histologically adopts the features of darker
races, but these changes will revert without continued UV light
stimulation [Quevedo et al (1986), Rosdahl & Szabo (1976)]. The
response of the skin has to UV light can be immediate or
delayed.
1. Effects of Ultraviolet Ligh~
i. Immediate Tanning Responae
The immediate darkening e.feot; of UV light exposure (1. e. within
minutes) is due to the photo-oxidation and activation of enzymes
which increl'lsethe melanisation of melanosom~.s~ These
melanosomes then migrate peripherally and are trans:rel,6d to the
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lceratinocytes [Simbow & Fitzpatrick (1975), Quevedo ~~t aI
\"
(1986) ]. This immediate darI::.eningappears within minutes
andfades after 48 to 72 hourn (Lavker & Kaidbey (1982), Quevedo
et a I (1986)]. Thi,g type of tanning is induced by UVA radiation
(320~380 nm) and visible light (400··700 nm t ,
ii. Delayed tnanning
Forty eight to 72 hours after sun exposure, previqu~lY i~active
melanocytes become functional and hypertrophic. Activated
tyrosinase' increases the melanisation of melanosomes which
subsequep.tly are transferred ft:0m melanocytes to keratinocytes
where they enlarge and Ii€! singly in the keratinocytes [Quevedo
et a1 (.1986)]. At a cellular Leve.I UV light ac:l;;.son the
t.h.Lor'edox'in--bhko r-edoxLn reduct~tLe system to activate tyrosinase
tSchallreuter et al (1988)]. This type of reaction is
stimulated mainly by UVB (290-320 nm).
2. Effect of Hormones
Many hormones at.LmuLat.e me lanoqe.nea i s including MSH, ACTH,
oestrogen and progesterone [Lerner (1980), Lerner & McGuire
(1964)]. MSH is derived from a precursor peptide,
pro-opiomelanocortin, the S~me peptide which gives rise to nCTH
(corticotropin), be t.a+Ld.pot.rop i.nand melanot:r:opin [Krieger &
Martin (1981), Nakarishi et al (1979)1. The final hormone
produced depends on the tissue in which the precursor peptide is
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prooessed , Since all the above hormones contain similar peptide
sequences, they all can cause hyperpigmentation [Larners&
MCGuire (1964)].
3. other Factors
other substances which can cause hyperpigmentation by increasing
melanogenesis include nitrogen mustard and prostaglandins C2 and
02 [Flaxman at al <l973}, Snell & Bischitz (1960) L
Trauma to the skin and inflammation can also alter normal
pigmentation by increasing melanin formation [Queved\b et aI
(1986»).
EUMELANIN AND PHAEOMELANIN
Two types of melanin may be synthesi:?;ed
1. EUInelanin which .igivesrise to brown and black'
pigmentation ..
2. Phaeomelanin which gives rise to yellow and red
pigment.::ttion.
Biochemically they share the initial tyrosinase-dependent
pathway but ultimately form different chemical substances. When
eumelanin is deposited on a melanosome it is called a
~umelanosome, and when phaeomelanin is deposited, a
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phaeomelanosome. Both types of melanosome evolve through 4
stages of melanisation with different ultrastructural
appearances.
The first stage in the melanisation of both types of rnela.vo some
is identical consist1ng of round, hollow vacuoles formed from
enlargement and fusion of Golgi vesicles which are surrounded by
a limiting membrane.
1. Eumelanin
In stage II the round melanosome elongates to form an oval body
containing a matrix consisting of proteinaceous material and
lamellae (filaments) with regular striations. As the structure
matures, it becomes more ellipsoidal. The inner structures
arrange themselves nore regularly with filaments alisning
themselves parallel to each other and becoming most prominent at
the periphery. The filaments join together at the poles or the
organelle. Tightly coiled helices composed of protei.nmo.Leou.Les
make up the !ilaments. One of the proteins found in the
filaments is tyrosinase, which When activated, causes the inner
structures to condense and fuse [Jimbow & Kukita (1.970)).
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In stage III melanin is deposited. Initially fine .osmiophilic
grains appear in the ce.ntral zone . ,They enlarge co ferm
granules which align on the filaments and migrate peripherally •.
In stage IV sufficient melanin has been laid down t.ocause
hcmoqerieou.sdarkeni.raqof the rnelano.aome which ultrastructurally
is eLeotrortdense t,Timhow& Kukita (1970) 1 (fig. 1, p. 13).
Only the vesiculoglobular bodies remad.n electron-lucent. These
consist of iniorovesioles which attach to the outer layer of the
oortex and protrude into the oortical shell. The function of
these bodies may be to Lncorporat.etyrosinase il?rtothe
developing melanqaome (Jlmbow.et 'ell (1979) '- Mosher et al
(1987)], ultrai:jtructurallythey give melanosomes a moth-eaten
appearance wh;ich is partioularly marked in dark brown hair
[Granholm et aJ. (1990)]. Vesiculoglobular bodies are found in
both eumelanosomes and phaeome.lanosomes and are visible in all
stages o£melanisation [Jlmbow et al (1979)].
13.
Figure 1
stages in the develol?me~nt of a eumelanosome [From Witkop et al
(1983)].
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2. Phaeomelanin
A stage I phaeomelal1osome is identical to a eumelanosome i.e. a
round microvesicle. In stage II there are more numerous
microvesicles containing an amorphous matrix of proteinaceous
material and partially formed lamellae. In stage III. the
melanin is deposited with a granular oonfLqur'at.Lon, The
phaeomelanosome is distinguished from a eumelanosome by the
irregular deposition of pigment, the absence of an underlying
structure 'and the sca3..1opededge. In stage IV there is darker,
more uniform pigmentation form~ng an electron dense structure
with an irregular contour (fig. 2, p. 15).
Phaeomelanin is formed faster than eumelanin [Granholm et a1
(1990), Mosher et al (1987)]. In red-haired people there is a
variable proportion of both phaeorneLani.nand eumelanin [Jimbow
et al (1983), Jimbow et al (1979)]. Other pigments found in
red-haired individuals .aretrichochromes Band C [Jirnbowet al
(1976)J.
In addition to eumelanoBomes and phaeomelanosomes, so-called
mosaic melanosomes may be found in the keratinocytes. They lack
a lamellar structure and regular striations, melanise in a
spotty fashion, and in stage IV are spherical without
electron-lucent vesiculoglobular bodies tJimbow et al (1983)).
Their significance is not known.
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Figure 2
Schematic repre(sentation of melanisation of vesicles in the
formation of eumelanosomes and phaeomelanoBomes.
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3. Biochem~cal features
Biochemical methods can be used to distinguish between
phaeomelanin and eumelanin. Whereas phaeomelanin is soluble in
dilute alkali, eumelanin is not [Mosher et a1 (1987)). The
breakdown product of eumelanin is 6-hy'droxy, 5-methoxy-
indole-carboxylic acid which can be demonstrated in the urine
and is found in greater concentrations in Negroids and other
dark-skinned populations. The breakdown product of phaeomelanin
is 5-sulphur cysteinyldopa. It can be found in the wrine even
when the hair colour is not red. The amount does not increase
with an individual's pigmentation. The amount of 5-sulphur
cysteinyldopa in the 'u.ri.neis lower in albinos f but this cannot
be used to differentiate, between the different albino types
[Hansson (1988)]. This compound also can be formed in the
absence of tyrosinase by an oxidation technique using the enzyme
hydrox71ase [Nimmo et al (1985)].
The production of phaeomelanin is not confined to phaeomelanin-
producing melanocytes. When conditions for the formation of
eumelanin are unfavourable, cysteine or glutathione can form
dopaquinone and subsequently phaeomelanin. Cysteinyldopa is a
detoxification product of dopa.quinone [Jimbow et a1 (1983)].
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When melanin is isolated from human tissueJ both eumelenin and
phaeomelanin are usually found on biobhemical testing,
suggesting that a. mixed type of melanin may be the usual pr-oducft
of the melanin pathway fJimbow at al (1983)J. This may be the
same as the mosaic me Lanosome Eieen,ultrast.t.·ucturally.
1/t;
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CHAPTER 2
TYPES OF ALBINISM
Albinism comprises a heterogeneous group of inherited conditions
where there is decreased formation of melanin [Hosher et al
(1987), Witkop et al (1983)]. The pigment dilution affects the
skin, hair and eyes. In the skin this results in sun damagei
in the eyeS, the decreased melanin ~n the iris and retina and
abnormal optic tracts caus~nystagmus, photophobia and reduced
v i.sue.I acuity [Bolognia & Pawelek (1988), Witkop (1989)].
In the so-called 'albinoid' coridit Lona , decreased pigmentation
is found but there is no nystagmus, photophobia or decreased
visual acuity and the optic tracts are normal [~itkop et al
I
(1983) )• Examples of this include Menkes syndrOiJ:tleand
Waardenburg-like conditio~
Two groups of albinism exist which vary in their genetic,
clinical, histological and biochemical features. They are:
1. oculocutaneous albinism
2. Ocular albinism
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OCpT',QCUTANEOUSALBINSIM
(
tn this form of albinism, there is hypopigmentation of the skin,
hair and eyes wit~ defects of the optic tracts. Ten types of
this form of albinism have beEr·described [Witkop (1989) I. They
are all inherited in an autosomal recessive manner except for
autosomal dominant type VII albinism.
The types of oculocutaDeous albinism are
1. Tyrosinase negative albinism Type I A
2. Yellow mutant albinism Type I B
3. Platinum albinism 'l'ypeIC
4. Tyrosinase positive albinism Type II
5. Minimal pigment albinism Type III
6. Brown albinism Type IV
7. Rufous albinism Type V
8. Hermansky-Pudlak Syndrome Type VI A
9. Chediak-Higashi Syndrome Type VI B
10. Autosomal dominant albinism Type VII [King & Summers
(1988)).
'.rhetypes are derived from their allelic grouping. For example,
tyrosinase negative, ye.110\l1mu.tant and platinum albinism result
from allel.icmutations at the tyrosinase locus. Platimlm and
mdn.i.mal pigment albinism may be the same condition [King et al
(1986)]"
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In order to distinguish between tyrosinase positive and
tyrosinase negative oculocutaneous albinism, the tyrosinase test
is done [Kugelman & van Scott (1960)](figs. 3 & 4, p. 21 & 22).
Anagen hair bulbs are plucked and incnbated in tyrosine and
L-dopa. If functional tyrosinase is present, pigment is
produbed. Tyrosinase positive albinos are 'an example of this
i.e. the tyrosinase functions normally in vitro, but not in
vivo. It is not certain why tyrosinase does not func:[on in
vivo when the enzyme is kinetically normal and active in vitro
[Boissy et al (1987), King et, al (1978), King et, al (1979),
Kugelman & van Scott (1960)J. Theories put forward to account
for its malfunction include defective transport, of the enzyme,
an inhibitor or a defect in the activation of the enzyme (Mosher
et aI (1987)1.
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Figure 3
P... Freshly 'epilated hair bulbs from a tyrosinase negative
albino.
l.t>. The same hair buLb after incuba·tion in L-tyrosine.
albino.
G. Freshly epilated Yiair bulbs from a tyrosinase positive
~. pigmentation ~n this haif bulb after incubation in
L-tyrosine [Witkop et ~Jl (1983)1.
B
D
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Figure 4
Microscopic view of an anagen hair bulb·tl::'oItla tyrosinase
posit.ive albino before and after incubation in L-tYl::'osine.
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JOCULAR ALBINISM
In this form of albinism, the major clinical manifestations
involve the eye1 although abnormalities in pigment formation of
the skin may also be found (W1tkop et al (1983)]. There are four
types :
1. X-linked of Nettleehip-Falls (XOAN)
2. X-linked with deafness O{QAD)
3. Autosomal recessive ocular lbinism (AROA)
4. Autosomal dvminant form with lentigines and deafness
(ADOA) (King s Summers (1988)]
The frequency of the autosomal recessive trait is the same as
that of the X-linked trait. The X-linked form of Nettleship-
Falls (XOAN) and the X-linked form of rr.:ularalbinism with
deafness (XOAD) both demonstrate melanin macroglobules in the
melanocytes of the skin. Melanin macroglobules are also ~ound
in the .lentigines of ADOA. In heterozygotes with XO.f>.Nor XOAD,
there is a mosaic pattern of pigment distribution in the eye
[Witkop et al (1983}].
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CLINICAL FEATURES
1. Ocular Charges
i. Iris transJ.ucency
The decrease or complete absence of pigment r-eau I't-s in
diaphanous slits and translucence on transilluminqtint'lof the
iris [Witkop (1971) 1.
ii. PhcI..ophobia
The hypopigmented fundus causes the photophobi<;l'
iii-Decreased visual acuity
The hypoplastic fovea decreases visual acuity.
iv. Nystagmus
Foveal hypoplasia and abnormal development of the abducens
nucleus result in poor visual resolution and therefo~e
compensatory nystagulus (O'Donnel et aI (1976, Witkop at aI
(1982)] •
v. Mononuclear vision
For nor-malbinocular vision to occur, there should be f Lbres
going from the temporal retina to the ipsilateral sid.eofSlthe
LraLn , Thus, .irnpu.Laes f rom the right temporal and left nasal
sides of the retina should project to the same part of the brain
[Lund (1.965),Creel & Giolli (1972) 1 Witkop et al (1982) J. In
an albino decreased or no homolateral fibres are found.
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Normally pigment in the optic stalk i§l responsible for direqting
the optic pathway and therefore in albinos these pathways a~e
a bno rme.L. In. order to compensate for the defect in the optLc
chiasm, other abnormalities develop in the organization of the
lateralgenicul.ate body and the geniculocortical tt"acts [Witkop
at aI (1983)J.
vi. strabismus, enotropia and exotropia
Misdirected o(~ulomotor reflexes and blunted macular reflexes
cause these abnormalitles [Drager (1986)].
vii.Visual evoked potentials (VEP's)
In normal people they are symmetrical, whereas in albinos they
are asymmetrical [Witkop et al (1983n .
2." Hea.ring
Deo.reased melanin in the ear results in increased noise t raurna.,
Abno rmal auditory pathways can also be found which may result in
poor hearing. Hearlng is especially poor in X-linked ocular
albi.ni.smand autosomal recessive ocular albinism becaune, in
addition to decreased melanin, they demonstrate a defect in the
brainstem [Witkop et al (1983)J.
3. Skin
'1:'heskin is lighter than ilvunaffected siblings and affected
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ihdivid~als can not tan normally. Sinoe melanin is one of the<:
major absorbers of UV light, the hypop iqmerrted akin of albinos
is susceptible to sun damage, viz. solar elastosis, keratoses
and skin carcinomas (See ohap~. 4, p. 47).
Intellectual function in thE!albino is normal [Hanganyi et al
(1973) 1.
Det.ails of each type of albinism are d~sc.cibed in Table 2, p.27.
Table 2
Type of
a lhinisn
A1le lie
')touping
Inheritance AR.
clinical
Hair
colour
Skin
colour
Pigmented
lesIons
suscepti-
bilIty to HH
neoplasia
FINDINGS IN OCOLOCOTANEOOS ~LBIN!SM
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Tyroslnase Yellow mutant Platinum
negative
IA
white
througho~t
Ii;
IB IC
TytoSinase MinImal Brown Rufous Herlllanaky- Chediak- AutoSoIn:
positive piglllent Pudlak Higashi dominant
II nr IV V VIA V1B VII
AR. AR. AR. AR. AR. AR. AD.
\ihite at birth white at shite - yellow
yellolNed by bntli seta 1- darkens
()months 11C off- with age
white later
t t
AR. AR.
pink - red white at pink - red pink-white-
birth, cream, cream
tans slightly
Hff
Eye colour gray" blue blue in
infancy,
age dependant
gray - blue blue, yeilowl
brown, age
dl:pendent
Transillu' no pigment adults-
lDination cartwheel
adul ts -
cartwheel
Red ref let
Fund"l
pigment
Photo
phobia ft++
Visual
acuity
o
blind
o - +'.'
t - H+ +ttt
+ - H HH
20/200 - 20/2PO -
20/90 - 20/400 20/400
InCl.i);!l-,11n
of hl11c no piglll<mt ?!IO pigment slight
bulb In
tyrosine
Me1anosoaes
in hair I t II eu
bulb
I - III phaeo I - III
round t.
eliptir.aJ
Adapted from Witkop et al ('1983)
cartwheel
+/0
o - t
H - Ht
H - tH
whi~e " beige -
light yellow light
brown
mahogany"red white, red I blond - white-
- d~ep red brown dark brown Ct£am
steel-gtJY with
tint reddish
tint
pink-white cream, tans red-brown. creae
slightly - normal
tlO
+(like fair 1011
Caucasiao.s)
gray· bl ue hazel-
brown
translucent cartwheel
piglilcnt
t/O
+ - H
Htt + - t+
tHt + - ++
20160 • 20/400 20/160-
20/200
pigment H
I -in eu-
20/30 -
20/150
pink" white -
pink"~hite cream
+/0 t ~/O be
H+ H
red-brown
- brown
blue-'~ray - blue - gray
brown, race dark brown blue
age dependent
translucent no piglllent - cartwheel transiu~
eartsheel - N cent-car
wheel
t - H o • + f - H o - +
o - H o - H tf-Ht _.+tH
o - H o - tt H-ff+ - HH
N - 20(100 20/70 ~
20/4JC
N - I 20m -
20/200
no pigment +1- pigment pigment piglllent pigment pigment
I - late 11 I - III ?
au ell eddy IV
r - III I " IV I - III
phaeo t eu- lIlacramel- eu
anosollles
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1. Tyro.sinase Negative Albinism
Clinically tyrosina~e negative albinos have no visible pigment.
Their phenotype does not vary in different ;l'acialgroups. Their
skin is pink to red and their hair white. Since there is a
direct correlation between the lightness of the skin and the
degree of sun damage, they are very susceptible to carcinomas of.
the skin. They do no.thave pigmentGu lesions but may develo.p
reddish macules where unpigmented naevus cells accumulate
[Witkop ef~al (1983) 1. 'l'heil'eyes are gray to.blue with no.
pigment on transillumination of.the iris, and show a red
reflex. There is no.fundal pigmentation and hypeplasia ef the
fovea cispresent. A.sa result, there is marked nystagmus,
ph·otoph.obiaand very poor visual acuity. Mo.st Cases are legally
blind [Witke):et al (1983) J.
) ,
Although a tyro.sinase negative albino.may resemble a tyro.sinase
pesitive albino at birth, with time mo.repigment will develop in
the tyro~~inase pesitive whereas a tyresinase negative albino's
colour remains unchanged. A tyro.sinase positive'albino's visual
acuity may impro.v.6rwh~re~s in the tyro~inase negative albino it
can worsen wit.h time [Witkep et,al (1983»).
The t.yr-o.s Lneae test (p. 21) aervea to.differentiate between
these two types of albino.s. Tyrosinase activity is lo.win:
hornozyqous tyrosinase negative aLbLnos and below norrnaIin
heterozygo.tes [King & olds (1984), King & Witkop (1979)J.
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The defect in tyrosinase neqativ(:!albinism is a mutation at the
tyr~sinase locus. Mutations at the same locus are found in
yelLow mutant i'l.ndplat inurn oculocutaneous albinism [Wit krrp
(1989)].
2. Yellow Mutant Albinism (YM, Xanthous)
At birth this group h61ve white skin and hair and resemble
tyrosinase negative albinos. However, by six months, the skin
is darker and the hair is A yellow-red colour. The skin can tan
slightly and may show pigmented lesions. It is darker in
Negroids. Their eyes are blue in infanoy, but darken with age.
Older yellow mutan-t albinos can resemble tyr.osina.seposit 1 ve
albinos, but there is less photophobia and nystagmus. The hair
colour of yellow mutants may resemble redheads or blonds [Witkop
et al"(1983) 1.
To differentiate YM1albinism from tyrosinase positive albinism ..
the hair bulb test can be done. When the hair bulb is incubated
in cyst.;SJneand tyrosine or L-dopa, the bulb becomes yellow in
yellow mutants and black in tyrosinase positive albinos.
ultrastructurally partially melanised eumelanosomes and
phaeomelanosomes are 5t;'enin yellow mutants [FIuet al (1980)].
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3. Platinum albinism
This group develops small amounts of pigment 1n their hair and
eyes in lat'echildhood. Their skin remains pink to rf':'d and
cannot tan, but may show pigmente~ lesions. Their hair 1S
initially white, but becomes a metallic colour with time. Their
eyes dre gray to blue and with time more pigment develops arotlnd
the pupillary limbus and in cartwheel-like spokes radiating from
the ceDtre of the iris.
This condition may be the same genetic entity as minimal pigment
albinism and is aLleIic with tyrosinase n€'.gativealbinism [King
et aI (1986»)"
4. Tyrosinase Positive Albinism
This is the commoriest form of albinism and Ls found widely
throughout the world. Clinically tyrosinase positive albinos
are a heterogeneous group, appearing darker in Negroids and
older indi.viduals than in Caucasoids and the young (Bolognia &
Pawelek (1988) ] • Negroids have cream-coloured skin which can
develop pigmented naevi, lentigines and freckles. Their hair
initially is white, but becomes straw~coloured or brownish with
age (fig. 5, L. 32). Their eyes c~n be blue, brown, gray Qr
hazel and the pigment is most prominent at the pupfl,lary limbus
in a 'cartwheel configuration' (fig. 6, p. 32). Although the
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red :reflex is prominent in the lighter races, it may be absent
in darker races or adults [Witkop et al (1983)]. The nystac:1mus
and poor visual acuity are less severe in tyrosinase positive
than in tyrosinase negative albinos and improve with time.
The pat.hwayfor melanin production is blocked at the distal site
of tyrosinase activity (Barber et al (1984), King & O'Lds (1984)]
possibly because of an intrinsic defect in the tyrosinase-
melanin pathway '.lstalto dopachrome [Witkop (1989)].
Figure 5
Tyrosinase positive albino with pinkish-cream skin,
straw~coloured hair and brown eyes. Dendritic freckles are also
present.
Figure 6
Eye of a tyrosinase positive albino showing the cal:;twheel effect
Le, the pigment is most p.ronu.nent,at the pupillaryHimbus and
prpjects from the centre like the spokes of a wheel.
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5. Minimal l?igm:::ntAlbinism
These albinos have no pigment in skin, hair or ex-es at b i rt h,
The skin is pink or white without pigmented lesions (ind the hair
is white, becoming yellowish with t~me. The eyes are gray or
blue with clumping of pigment at the limbus. However, since the
pigment is minimal, nystagmus and photophobia are marked and
visual acuity very poor.
The haIr bulb test shows a mtnimal increase in Golgi-associated
melanin after incubation in tyrosinase and L-dopa [Kugelman &
van Scott (1960) J. 'I'hi.s gl'OUP may be a genetic compound or the
same genetic entity as platinum albinos [Witkop (1989)].
6. Brown oculocutaneous Albinism
This form of albinism occurs in Nigeria, New Guinea dnd in
American Negroids of South and Central America. NQ Caucasoids
have been de so ri.bed vlith the condition which may be diffioult to
identify in this population.
Clinically there is only moderate pigment dilution in the
skin, hair and eyes and the optic system is I~ mql."3 reIi.able
site fot:'making the diagnosis. The skin is li'j11t-. bt'o'wn I
t.ans , and may develop pigmenbail Le.s.Lcrcs , It is ,'..<hCI)[\lmonfor
them to develop eun+r e lat.ed damage, '.t'Y(t;-~,r ha ir' is Iight
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5. Minimal Pigment Albinism
These albinos have no pigment in skin, hair or eyes at birth.
The skin is pink ~r white without pigmented lesions and the hair
is white, becoming yellowish with time. The eyp-sare gray or
blue with clumping of pigment at the limbus. However, si.ncethe
pigment is minimal, nystagmus and ph"',tophobiaare marked and
vi.auaI acuity very poo.r,
The hair bulb test shows a m~nimal increase in Golgi-assQciated
melanin after incubation in tyrosinase and L-dopa [Ku\":p:!lmd.n&
van scott (1960)]. This gl.:oupmay be a genetic compound or the
same genetic entity as platinum albinos [Witkop (1989)].
6. Brown Oeulocutaneous Albinism
This form of albinism occurs in Nigeria, New Guinea dnd in
American Negroids of south and Central America. No Caqpasoids
have been descrihed with the ccndition which may be difficult to
identify in this population.
Clinically there ~s only moderate pigment dilution in the
skin, hair and eyes and the optic system is a more reliable
site for making the diagnosis. ThE: skin is 1ight b.rown,
t.arra, and may develop p i.qmerit.ed lesions. It is uncommon for
them to develop sun-related damage. Their hair is light
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brown and their eyes hazel to brown (fig. 7, P 35). A ca~!4heel
effect may be seen. Although a red reflex can occur 1n
ch i Idr(;m/ it disappears in adul thood. Nystagmus and photophobia
may occur and visual acaity is vari~ble. The foveal rciflex and
retina L p i.qment.a t i.on are decreased [King et al (1985') 1.
•t, Rufous Albinism
H,hr bulb tyrosinase activity is within t.he normal ri'iD.ge..,
J3iochemically the block in me Lani.npr-oduot.Lon is J?ro'pably mote
dist.al than the dopaquinone to phaeomelanin step, and there may
be a defect in melanosome maturation [Witkop (1~89)J•
Rufous albinism is found in the natives .of N€{W Guinea and
(1952), Walsh (1971), Witkop et al (1983), Kromberg et a I
in African and American Negroids [Loewenthal (1944), Barnicot
(1990)], According to Witkop, in most cases the skin is
mahogany brown and the hail" mahogany to sandy red (vJitkop
et al (19~3)). Pigmented;lentigines (Loew~ntbal (1944)], naevi
and freckles (Barnicot (1953), W~tkop et al (1983)] may
having light brown hair and red-tinged skin [Walsh (1971)]. In
develop. The rufous albinos in New Guinea are de sc ri.bed as
Nigeria~ Barnicot de~cribed t.hem with brownish red hair and
copper coloured skin [J3arnicot (1953)] The hair of the New
Guineans is redder than in Africans in whom it is ginger
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Figure 7
A South African brown albino with coffee-coloured hair and light
brown skin.
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and may be lighter or darker than the skin [Barnicot (1953)J
Walsh (1971), Witkop et al (1983), Kromberg et a1 (1990)1.
In Nigeria, in South African rtif ous albinos the skin is
reddish-tan, the hair ginger-blonde and the eyes hazel and
''''bhara.cterist;.:j.callythe hair is lighter than the skin
[Krombara at al (1990)tl The skin colour is similar to that
found in a heterozygote for the tyrosinase positive gene
(fig. 8, p. 37).
Young rufous albinosuare more red than older individuals who
~.,
deve16p more brown pigmenta.tion. The relative amount of red
and brot~~Jl-(,pigmentation Varies in different sites of the
body. The palms r soles and a~,~llae a.re least red [Wa Ish
(1971»).
Nystai' ...3, photophobia and visual acuitl.'are normal or
s11ghtly decreased. When tested after lateral gaze with
dark adaption, 80% of cases demonstrate nystagmus" There is
no foveal hypoplasia and fundoscopy shows a red-tinged
.._'re~1na. Slight transilltJ.mination of the iris may be found
and photophohia is rare [Witkop (1989)1.
The hair bulb tyrosinase test is positive with normal or
greater than normal tyrosinase levels [Kromberg et al
(1990)J. The defect ~ossibly is at the phaeomelanin switch
point (Witkop (1989)J.
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Figure 8
A South African rufous alhinJwith reddish-tan skin and brown
eyes .•
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8. The Hermansk:y~pudlak syndrome
This 8rouP clinically resembl~s tyrosinase positive or ocular
albinos. In addition, a mild haemorrhagic diathesis and a
ceroid storage disorder are found. ~he haemorrhagic diathesis
results from a deficiency in the storage pool of platelets which
lack non-metabolic adenine nucleotides, calcium and serotonin
[Witkop et a I (1983)]. They do not aggregate normally in
response to epinephrine or cOllagen [Logan et al (1971)]. Lipid
and ceroid accumulate in the reticuloendothelial system. The
lipid resembles that found in neuronal ceroid-lipo£uscinosis.
Deposits are also found in the oral and intestina.l mucosae, the
pUlmonary epithelial cells, the kidneys, heart and leucocytes.
As a result of these deposits, affected individuals can develop
gingivitis, granulomatous colitis resembling ulcerative colitis,
interstitial fibrosis, restrictive lung disease, kidney failure
and car.diomyopathy (Witkop et 13.1(1983)].
A feature of the sj'ndrome are the giant melanosomes found in the
melanocytes and keratinocytes. They probably resul~ from a
defect in the synthesi~ing microvesicles. The matrix fibres run
at various angles and do not show the normal ordered, lamellar
pattern. partially melanised eumelanosomes are found in the
keratinocytes of the skin either singly, coupled or in groups.
Hair bulbs demonstrate poorly pigmented phaeomelanosomes and
eumelanoso~es in stages II and Ill, as in redheads [Witkop et al
(1983)].
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9. Che6.Lak-Higashi syndrome (CHS)
In this oondit.Lon there is abnormaI fusion of organelles
resulting in giant pigment granules in melanocytes and
keratinocytes, giant lysosomal granules irt leucocytes and other
abnormally la1.'gecytoplasmic organelles [Blume & Wolff (1977)].
The basic defect is in the processing of lysosomal membranes
(Blume & Wolff (1977), White & Clawson (1980)]. Melanosomes are
normally melanised. However, individuals with CBS are
hypopigmented as a result of abnormal packaging and a reduced
number of melanosomes [Zelickson et aI (1967)]. Gian'~'
rne.Lanoaomes are.degraded in melanocytes by lysosomal hyd.ro Laaes
within the cell. Normal sized melanosomes are transpor/iZBdto
keratinocytes where they form unusually large phagolysosomes.
The giant granules in leucocytes are malfunctionalr causing a
susceptibility to infections which often are. ,.I.L before the
age of 20 years. The defect lies in the membrane of the
granules which cannot discharge their contents normally. As a
result peroxidase which is bactericidal, is not released [Clark
& Kimball (19711, Clark et al (1972l1. Abnormal microtubule
assembly or abnormal cyclic nucleotides may cause malfunction of
the membrane. Ascorbic acid Lmpr-ove s leucocyte function by
increasing the number of centrioles associated with the
microtubules [Witkop et al (1989)].
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A similar defect in microtubules is found in platelets and
fibroblasts [Witkop et a1 (1989)]. This results in a bleeding
di at.hes.Ls-, As the dLaease progresses, pancytopenia may develop
other problems found in the CHS include a lymphohistiocytic
infiltrate in the reticuloendothelial system, lymphoreticular
malignancies, peripheral neuropathies, defects in cell mediated
immunity and antibody dependent cytolysis' [Blume & Wolff
(1977)1. Biochemical findings patients with CHS show a high
level of cet~id and doliohol (constituents of lysosomal
membranes) "in tqe urLne [Bluz.ne& Wolff (1977)J. The site of the
gene defect r as in BPS. il:t extrinsic to the tyrosinase-melanin
pathway [Witkop (1989)].
10. Autosomal Dom.inarrt;ocuLoout.aneous Albinism
This cond.i.t.Lcnwas first described in the swiss [witkop et aI
(1983)1. clinically th~ dilution of pigment is similar to
tyrosinase positive albinos, but the inheritance is autosomal
dominant.
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ALBINO-LIKE SYNDROMES
In the following 2 conditions (BAOS S)!'I'lgrOmeand CROSS syndrome)
there is a clinical resemblance to an albino, but because
melanocytes are absent or reduced, they can neither be
classified with the other types of albinism nor with the
alhinoid cond Lu i.ori.s since their eyes are abnormal.
1. BADS syndrome (Slack Locks ocu.Iocut.aneousAlbinisn\,.and
Deafness of the Sensorineural Type)
Clinically this group have predominantly white hair and Sk£~l
with locks black hair and round black macules on the skin •
l'heir eyes .uorrs t.r at;e the characteristic changes of
oculocutaneous albinism. Associated with these abnormalities,
there is congenital sensorineural deafness. The combination of
poor hearing and vision lead to social retardation.
Pltrastructurally, melanocytes are absent in the white areas and
present in the black areas [Witkop (1979), Witk<?p (1985)], The
sites where no melanocytes are found may represent either a
defect in migration or survival of the melanocytes [Witkop et al
(1983)].
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2. Cross Syndrome
Subjects with this syndrome demqnstrate hypopigmentation of the
sk~n and hair plus microophthalmia, oligophrenia, spasticity and
athetoid movements (Witkop et al (1983), Witkop et .aI (1989)].
At birth they have a hypopigmented skin and small eyes with
cloudy corneas. By 3 months they develop writhing movements of
the limbs, retain sucking reflexes and develop high pitched
cries. They are never able to sit unaided. There is severe
mental and physical retardation. other cLi.nf.ca I features
include high arched palates, constriction in the pre-molar area,
gingival enlargE:lment,scoliosis, hallux valgus and
underdeveloped sexual organs.
OCULAR ALBINISM
There atb four types of ocular albinism :-
1. X linked ocular albinism (XOAN)
2. X linked occular albinism with deafness (XOAD)
3. Autosomal recessive ocular albinism (AROA}
~v..+o~oI'lAGtr dOM I~a\<..t4. 1cular albinism with lentigines and deafness ADOA)N '
Details about each type of ocular albinism are listed in Table 3
p , 43.
Table· 3
Type of
albinism
Hair colour
Skin colour
Pigmented
lesions
Susceptib il ity
to skin
np.oplasia
Eye colour
Transillumi-
ation of iris
Red reflex
X-linked ocular
albinism (XOAN)
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FEATURBS OF OCULAR ALBIN ISH ~
X-linked ocular
albinism with
deafness (XOAD)
norma 1 - slight
lightening
normal to mottled
present
normal
cartwheel - males
diaphanous females
present - .mail'!s
Fundal pigment males - 0
females mosaic
Nystagmus H to HH
Photophobia t+ to +++
Visual acuity moderate to severe
(20/50 - 201400)
Incubation of pigment
hair bulb in
tyrosine
Melanosomes in macromelanosomeH
hair bulbs
-Adapted frOID Witkop et al (1983)
normal - slight
lightening
normal
present
normal
cartwheel - males
diaphanous-females
males f females
present - males
males - 0
females mosaic
H to Htt
tt to HH
moderate - severp.
(20/50 - 201400)
pigment
macromelanosomes
Autosomal
recessive ocular
albinism (AROAj
normal
normal
present
normal
cartwheel -
diaphanous
present - males
t females
males t females
o to t
H to ttl-
H to tH
moderate to severe
(20/100)
to 201400
pigment
normal
~tAfoSOM.J .t{~I)\I;'a"Jocular albinlslIl
with deafness
and lentigi nes
(AOOA)
normal
normal
present
+ lentigines
?
notllal
cartwb('-l) ::
diaphanous,
present
tH
+H
20/200
?
macromelanos(1iftes
in lentigines
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CHAPTER 3
PREVALENCE OF ALBINISM
l'<'Theprevalence of albinism varies in di'Rferent countries (Table
4, p. 46). The South African prevalence of 1 in 3900 in
Negroids with tyrosinase positive albinism is high compared to
that in other parts of the world. The carrier rate in the
Negroid population in South .Afl'icais 1 in 32 (Krornberg&
Jenkins (1982)]. Prevalence differs within the various Negroid
population groups because of differences in consanguinity
(table 5 I p.46) • It is commonest in tbe Southern Sotho 1.. 1
in 2 254, berrauae in 20.5% of this gtoup consanguineous, ,. .') .
marriages are customary and women marry paternal uncles in order
to keep the cattle in the family [Kromberg & Jenkins (1982»).
They are f 110wed by the Swazis and then the Tswana. ~he lowest
rates of albinism are found in the Shangaan, Pedi, Venda, Xhosa,
Ndebele and Zulu in whom consanguineous marridges are taboo.
'.rhereappears to be no difference in the sex ratio in albinos.
The high prevalence of the gene in Negroids (one albino is born
every 2 months in Soweto) may he because of an advantage held by
the heterozyote. They have paler skin than normal people which
may be seen as a social advantage [Kromberg & Jenkins (1982),
Oettle (1963), Roberts et al (19&6)]. The rate of albinism in
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South African Negroids is five times greater than in any
reported Caucasoid population [Kromberg (1987)'}.
Ra~er forms of albinism is South Africa are the brown and rufous
albinos. Rufous albinism occurs 1 in 8 500 people. Their
prevalence is probably llnderestimated because they at..::not
easily identifiable [Kromberg et 0.1 (1990)]. The prevalence of
brown .albinism is not known.
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Table 4
PREVALENCE OF ALBINISM IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES
COUNTRY PREVALENCE
Ireland
Nigeria
American Caucasians
American Negroea
Puerto Rico
South African Negroes
all
ty +ve
ty +ve
ty +ve & rufous
HPS
ty +ve
1110 000
11 1 100
1/37 000
1/15 000
11 2 000
1/ 3 900
Wi,tkop (1985)
Table 5
PREVALENCE OF ALBINISM IN DIFFERENT SOUTHEB.N AFRICAN NEGROIDS
Botswana ty +ve 1/ 1 300
Swazi ty +ve 11 1 900
SQuthern Sotho ty +ve 1/ 2 000
Zulu ty +ve 11 4 500
Xhosa ty +ve 11 4 800
Shangaan ty +ve 1/28 000
r~omberg et al (1989)
Kromberg & Jenkins (1982)
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CHAPTER 4
SKIN CANCERS IN ALBINOS
Since tnelatlin nortnally pro via". photoprote~tion, high nUd~ers
dskin cancers develop in albinos [Lund (.1965)]. In CallCailloids
five times as much ov 1ight r eaohe.s the pa};1illary dermis I
I
com~a.t;ed to Negroids I Ka i.dbey et al (1979) J In a Lb.i.no.s I who
are pa~er, more OV light penetrates and cau~es ev~n gre~~er
I
damage. This includes photoaging, s.olar keratoses and $~in
.1
carcinomas [Kugelman et al (1979)1. Unfortunately many d~ the
. " d
,t1upulation groups most affected by the gene for a l bi.ni sn], live
'/
-t
of
in the suzmy parts of. the wor Ld tKing et a1 (1979) 1,
I
t<elanin protects against th~ ·adv"rs" e£fects of tdhavJlet
I
radiation by dissipating light ene r qy as heat .• [,:M~laI'd..ft \consumes
", i
oxygen by a chemical technique whi,Jh scavenges reactive Ioxygen,
e9, supe roxf.de and \'~ng let oxygen [Wi1;]<op~t a1 (198~).l.\
~. '. l ·1:, ' fr /: '.
Phaeomelanin, in addition to its phot.opxo t.ecrtLve iurlr,;-t.j.cn, can
\
exert a toxic effect. In persons ,with greater concentt'a~ions of
!
phaeomekani'n , photo-oxidation giv~':: rise to superoxide WriCh
damages the .cell [Witkop et al (1983)]•. ·~his Flay eXPlCilir why
there is a higher risk of skin cancer in red-haired PeolP:\e than
[
in other groups [Witkop et Rl (1983)].
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Several skin cancers are related to sun exposure viz. squamous and
basal cell carcinomas and melanomas. A squamous cell carcinoma is a
mal ignant t.umour derived from the epidermis which may show some
maturation towards; keratin formation. Clinically they are
verrucous, tumid or ulcerated le~ions with an elevated indurated
border which usually develo on sun damaged skin (fig. 10 p. 50).
Squamous cell carcinomas which arise on sun damaged skin metastasizE'
in 0.5% of cases, except on the lower {~p where the incidence of
metastasis is about 11%. Death occurs in about 3%. of patients with
metastases [Epstein et al (1986), Moller et al (1979)1.
Premalignant aoLar keratoses ocour more frequently, often in
association with squamouS cell carcinomas. clinically, solar
keratoses are erythematous, non-infiltrated lesions with an adherent
scale resulting from damage to the epidermal cells by cumulative sun
exposure. They arise on sun damaged skin where there is evidence of
solar elastosis (figs. 9 & 10, p. 50).t
They may later become squamous cell carcinomas.
A basal cell carcinoma is a malignant tumour composed of cells
derived from the basal layer of ~he epidermis. Clinically they are
translucent, raised, rounded papules covered by a thin
epidermis through which a few dilated, superficial vessels can be
seen. The incidence of metastases from basal cell carcinomas is
0.0028% [Paver et aI (1973)]. Basal and aquamcu s cell carcinomas
are more common in fair-skinned people where the skin is more
susceptible to damage by chronic sun exposure.
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A melanoma is a malignant t~mour arising from epidermal
melanocytes or naevus cells. They may arise de novo or lon
association with a pre~existing naevus. Malignant change should
be suspected if a melanocytic lesion shows a change in colour,
irregularities of pigmentation, elevation, an inflammatory
border, the development of symptoms (itch or pain) or bleeding.
Melanomas frequ.ently metastasize and often are lethal.
Melanomas also are more common in lightly pigmented individuals,
but are related to intermittent exposure to high doses of solar
radiation, rather than to chronic exposure. UV light can have a
mutagenic effect on naevi [Nicholls (1973)J. Other factors
involved in the pathogenesis of melanomas inclu.dethe presence
of dysplastic naevi, heredity and exposure to chemical
carcinogens [Houghton & Viola (1981)).
The incidence of skin cancers varies in different parts of the
globe and is greatest at the equator. For every 100 latitude
towards the equator, the incidence dOUbles. Most skin cancers
develop in placee with a high altitude, low latitude and
numerous sunny days [Scott et al (1982)]. Additional factors
which influence the development of skin cancers include dress,
occupation and hereditary factors [Cervenka et al (1987)·].
Nigeria, situated near the equator has a very high prevalence of
albinism (see p. 46). Okoro found that here all tyrosinase
positive albinos over the age of 20 years had maLi.qnant; or
sa.
Figure 9
solar elastosis on the neck a:£i a 27 year old albino giving a
thickened, wrinkled appearance.
Figure 1.0
Solar keratos.es on the cheek and a squamous cell carcinoma on
the neck of a 58 year old albino.
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premalignant lesions. By the 3rd decade, they had advanced skin
cancers and by the 5th decade 70% had died of their malignancies
[Okoro (1975)]. overall 50 % of the subjects had solar keratoses
and unspecified 'superfioial ulcers' [Okoro (1975)].
In Tanzania the intensity of. sunlight is similar to Nigeria. Here,
all albinos were found to have sun damage by the end of the first
year of life, by 20 years they had premalignant and malignant change
and by the third or fourth decade a large percentage of these
tumours had disseminated and caused death. Patients with advanced
skin cancer had a median age of 31 years [Luande et a1 (1985)].
In Johannesburg, which is 26° S, 31% of Negroid tyrosinase
positive albinos were found to have skin lesions by the end of the
second decade, 42% by the end of the third, and 61% by the fourth
decade had some form of skin cancer. Only 32 to 379,;lived beyond 30
years [Kromberg et al (1989)].
~he Nigerian and Tanzanian experience showed that squamous cell
carcinomas are most common although basal cell carcinomas also occur
[Ademiluyi & Ijaduoula (1987), Luande et al (1985), okoro (1975)].
~he squamous cell carcinomas tend to be well differentiated" and to
metastasize late. In South Africa, Kromberg and coworkers showed
that 87% of the cancers were squamous cell a.nd13% basal cell
[Kromberg et al (1989) J.
Melanomas are rare in comparison to other types of skin Cancer and
do not develop more frequently in albinos than in normally pig-
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mented people [Oettle (1963) I stoll et al (l~81) r witkop (1981)].
In places like N~geria where skin cancers in albinos are common
[Okafo (1975) J 1 no melanomas have been reported and in Tanzania. the
only cnse reported was in 1985 [Luande (1985)]. In a study by
Scott on tyrosinase positive albinos in Amel:'1.c"".4 wut of 8
reported melanomas dev-eloped from naevi and a I...l3t';;~seswere
ame I anot.i.c [Scott et a I (1982) J • Albinos have the predisposing.
fact.ors for melanoma development viz" pale skin r exposure to
sunlight, naevi, including dysplastic ones [Houghton & Viola
(1981)] yet rarely develop this tumour.
Melanomas occur commonly in South African Negl.'c)idsand form 12.6%
of all their skin cancers. The incidence of skin cancer in N~,,[J~ In
Johannesburg is 1,1/100 000 per year. They are particularly common
on the feet where they usually present w~th large, deeply inva~ive
nodular tumours with a poor prognosis. [Rippey & So hmama n (1972) J.
Freinkel and Rippey found that about 60% of black south Af.t:ican
Negroids develop pigmented macules on the palms and sales. Histo-
logically they show increased melanin production, sometimes in as-
sociation with proliferation of melanocytes. They suggested that
may arise from these macules [Freinkel & Rippey
(1976)J. This suggestion is substantiated by the finding by Lewis
in Uganda in 1967 that the number of melanomas on the soles of the
feet is proportional to the degree of racially determined·palmo-
plantar pigmentation [Lewi£ (1967)J. There is no pUblishe4 data
about the presence of palmoplantar pigmented macules in albinos.
They are known to develop melanomas rarely [Kromberq et al (1989»)
despite their pale skin and their racial origins being the same as
the Negroids who dev~lop melanomas on their sales.
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CHAPTER 5
PIGMENTED LESIONS IN 'ALBINOS
Various pigmented lesions can be found in albinos viz. naevi,
lentigines and ephelides. At these sites, the melanocytes are
normaI in function and form pigment.
NAEVI
Me1anocytic naevi are benign tumours formed by proliferation of
melanocytes at the dermo-epiderma.L junction. The proliferating
cells form nests whi.chmigrate into the dermis. Clinically,
they are brown macules with distorted skin creases [Nicholls
(1973), Rhodes (1987)] which can become raised and f LneLly
sessile as the naevus cells drop from an epidermal to a dermal
position [MacKie (1986»). Clinically naevi first appear in
childhood, their numbers reach a p!eak in the second or third
decade and then decline [Fitzsimmons et al (1984)]. In the
seventh or ninth decade, naevi Se..{4111J?\.. are found.
Ultrastructurally naevus cells are similar to melanocytes except
that short, stubby projections called pseudopodia and not long
dendritic processes are found. In t.heupper dermis t.he naevus
cells resemble those in the epidermis, but as they move deeper
into the dermis, the Goigi and rough endoplasmic reticulum
become less well developed and fewer melanosomes are seen. In
albino's, melanocytes the Golgi and rough endoplasmic reticublm
are poorly developed, but these organelles are well
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de ve Loped in naevus cells. The eumelanosomes found in the
naevus cells may be fully melani~,,=d and a:rranged in complexes.
'rhe melanosomes deeper in the, de rnu.s are round and. more
nnmelanised, abortive forms are found. At these sites, the dopa
reaction which stains for melanin becomea less positive [Tsuji &
saito (1987) 1 •
Initially pigmented naevi in albinos were thought to be uncommon
and individual cases were ;r.'eported[Hall et al (1976), HO et aI
(19.56) 1 Martin et al (1975), Roller & ~ahn (1977 j ¥ Stoll, ~t al
(1981), Tsuji & saito (1978)]. When Witkop defined the various
types of albinism in 1974, he stated. "that naevi may occur in
aLbi.nos [Witkop et, al (1983), Witkop et al (1986»). Witkop
stated that in tyrosinase negative aUbinos,t naevi are clinically
pinkish in colour and the naevus cells do not contain melanin
[Witkog et al (1983)1. In tyrosinase positive albinos, naevi
cells contain melanin which increases progressively and
clinically the naevi may darken with t;i..me[Roller & Hahn (1977),
Wit.kop at al (1983)]. Akiyama and cowr r'kers suggested that t.he
presence of a pigmented naevus implied that an albino WCiS
tyrosinase positive since his own and other :reported cases of
pigmented naevi all were :found in tyrosina.se positive albinos
{Akiyama et al (1987)].
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Naevi ,in aIb i.no.scari be junctiunaL,. compound or i!",tradermal
[Perez & Sanchez (1985), Tsuji & Saito (1978)], A histological
study of naevocellular naevi in albinos showed that th~re is an
increase in giant melanocytic ceJ/i:.s"These cells are
predominantly near the dermo-epidermal junction and look like
Touton or foreign body giant cells [Perez & Sancihe.z(1985 LJ.
They are not unique to albinos and may also be found in spitz
naevi, banal riaev L, and malignant melanomas. Their significLu1ce
is not known. Eosinophilic globules are found in 17% of
albinos' naevi, whereas they are less oommon in normally
pigmented subjects.
In albinos a sign,ifipant number of naevus cells demonstrate
intranuclear pseudoinclusions which can also be found in
patients with malignancies including leukaemia, lymphoma,
leiomyosarcoma and meningioma. Cases of dysplastic'naevi in
tyrosinase positive albinos have been described [Levin et al
(1988), Pehamberger et al (1984)].
LENTIGINES
Two types of lentigines are found in the normal popUlation,
simple and solar. Simple lentigines are well defined, flat, or
slight.ly raised pigmented lesions which develop on the skin in
areas unrelated to sUn exposure ego trunk, mucous membranes and
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nail beds. Histologically t.here is elongation of the rete
ridges, an increase in the number of melanocytes and increased
melanin production. They first appear in childhood at, about; 7
years of age, unless they are part of a syndrome of congenital
anomalies when they may be present from birth. It.is impossible
to determine whether a lesion on the skin is a simple lentigo or
a junctional naevus on clinical grounds. According to.t1acKie,
simple Lerrt.Lq i.nes represent an earlier stage in the development
of a melanocyt:Lc naevus-L~acKie (1986)].
SoLar lentigines are found in sun-exposed areas in over 90% of
Caucasoids. They are irregularly shaped brown macules which can
become more wa!.-tywith time. Histologically there is down-
budding of the epidermis, an increased number of melanocytes
producing more melanin ;lndelastotic degeneration of the
collagen~ Melanophages and a mild perivascular infiltrate are
often found in the upper dermis.
In a.lbinospigmented macules with an irregular border in sun-
exposed areas have been described by some authors as lentigines
without describing the lesions or giving reasons for the use of
the term [King et aI (198.5),~'litkop(1985)] (See p. 57 & 84).
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PALMOPLANTAR PIGMENTATION
About 60% of normal Negroids have racially associated
plamoplantar pigmentation which histologically shows increased
melanin, sometimes in aSBociation with increased melanocytes
I
localized in the epidermis [Freinkel & Rippey (1976), Lewis
(1967)}. Their numbers on palms and soles are inversely
proportional to the degree of skin pigmentation i.e. high in
Negroids and low -i,nCaucasoids [Coleman et al (1989)]. These
lesions have not been sought, or their presence commented on, in
albinos of any race.
FRECKLES (EPHELIDES)
The freckles found in ~~d-haired and fair-skinned people are
small, round to oval, often closely aggregated pigmented macules
on sun exposed areas. They are caused by increased melanin
production by overactive melanorytes under stimUlation of OV
light, Sun-related pigmented macules have been reported in
albinos and variously called freckles [Barnicot (1953), Witkop
(1985)], ephelides [Kromberg et al (1982)], lentigines [Kromberg
et al (1985), Witkop (1985)j and dendritic freckles [Findlay
(1962»). As they have not always been well describe4~ there 1S
some confusion regarding the nature of these lesions and their
significance (See p. a4).
SECTIUN II
A CLINICAL AND ULrC~ASTRUCTURAL STUDY OF
SOUTH AFRICAN NEGROID 'rYROSINASE POSITIVE AND
RUFOUS ALBINOS
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the following study was to ;-
1. Describe the clinical characteristics of South.~tErican
Negroid tyrosinase positive and rufous albinos.
2. Determine the prevalence of freckles, naevocellular naevi
and lentigines in these tyrosinase pos'itive albinos and, in
particular J to define the nart.ur-e of the ao=ca Lled
freckles.
3. Establish the prevalence 0·£ solar elastosis, kerat.cses
and skin cancers and to correlate these with the presence
of the pigmented lesions defined in (2) .• The naevi found
in normal Negroids were also examined for comparison with
the albinos.
4. Examine the ultrastructure of skin and hair bulbs in
tyrosinase positive acid rufous albinos. The findings in
ruf'crua albinos were compared to those in normal red-haired
Caucasoids.
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Although the clinical features of South African tyrosinase
positive and rufous" albinos have previousJy been de scr+bed
[Kromberg et al (1989). Kromberg et al (1990), Kromberg &
Jenkins (1982)] t.he nature, prevC\.lence and significance of
pigmented lesions in albihos has not been clearly defined.
ultrastructural lesions of South African tyrosinase POI;iit.ive
and rufous albinos has not been previoub"ly descibed.
MATERIALS 6( METHODS
sixty one South African Negroid tyrosinase positive albinos
Were examined. ,All Iived in Johannesburg or the surrounding
areas. Their ages ranged from 7 to 65 (mean 23) years. Of
these. 28 were mal~s and 33 were females. Twelve rQfous
albinos from the sam€i area "were also examined. Thei,r ages
ra.nged .from 16 to 62 (mean 28) years. sixty two normal South
African Negroids were examined as Oontrols.
The albinos were examined for skin, hair and eye colour and the
pr-eserice and distribution of naevi, lentigines., palmoplantar
pigmentation and freckles. Solar elastosis and the presence of
solar keratoses and skin cancers were noted. Biopsies of 5
naevi and 10 freckles from different albinos were ·taken for
routine hi.stological light microscopy examination.
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of the 61 tyrosinase positive a.lbinos, the anager: hair bulbs
Were examined electron microacopically in 28 cases. Of the 12
rufous albinos, the anagen hair bulbs were examined in 5
cases. The findings in a.control group of 5 red~ha.ired
Caucasoids were used to compare with those in the rufous
albinos.
To obtain hair bulbs a small bunch of scalp hair was plucked in
a single pull with an artery forceps. If good anagen hair
bulbs were visible, they were placed into 3~.;glutaraldehyde and
4% formaldehyde in Millonig's phosphate buffer [Phillips et al
(1986) ] • After rinsing in huffer a.1,ono,post fixation .,took
place in 1% osmium tetroxide and ag~ilinbuffered in Millonig I S
buffer for 1 hour. Following further rinsing in buffer, the
tissue was dehydrated in graded dilutions of ethanol prior to
infiltration with Spurr's resin. Polymerisation took place
overnight at 70°C. Thin sections (60 nm) were stained with
alcoholic saturated uranyl acetate and alkaline lead cit!tate at
pH 13,5. [Phillips et al (1986)] S'I:ctionsmounted on copper
grids were examined with a Hitichi H~~OO transmission electron
microscope.
Skin biopsies were taken from the arms of 2 tyrosinase positive
albinos, 2 rufous albinos and 2 red-haired Caucasoids. A
naevus from a tyrosinase positive albino and a rufous albino
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and a freckle from the trunk were examin~d light
microscopically and ultrastructurally. They were placed in 3%
glut~raldehyde, prepared by the same method for the ultra-
structural examination.
RESULTS
1. Clinical Features of South African Tyrosinase Positive
and Rufqus Albinos
The tyrosinase positive albinos had white to cream-coloured
skirtthat darkened slightly with age. In some cases pigmented
lesions were present (fig, 11, p.•62, fig. 13, P> 64). Their
ha i.ir was white to cream and also darkened with age. Their eYf=s
often consistad of 2 colours e.g. blue and grey, green and
hazel and the pigment was most prominen·t around the pupillary
limbus, radiating from the pupil with the so-called cartwheel
The rufous albino~ had reddish-tan skin, ginger"blonde hair
and hazel to brown eyes. The hair was 1ighter than bhe skin
(fi'g. 12, p. 62}.
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Figure 11
An albino boy with dendritic freckles on his face and pigmented
naevi on his trunk.
Figure 12
Ru f ou s albino a i sters 'ltJi t.h a norma 1 South African Negroid"
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Figure 11
An albino boy with dendritic freckles on his face and pigmented
naevi on hir trunk.
Figure 12
Rufous albino sisters with a normal South African Negroid.
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2. ~igmented Lesions
i. Naevi
of the 61 tyrosinase positive albinos, 50 (82%) had lesions
clinically dia~nosed as naevi (fig. 11, p. 62).' The naevi
consisted of pink to light brown macules and papules, often
with irregular skin creases. a greater percentage of naevi
were found on the trunk in the albihos than in the controls
(Table 6, p. 65). Biopsies in 4 cases confirmed the presence
of naevus cells, of whic~l 3 were compound and one was
.int.r-aderma.L, None showed the histology of simple lentigines.
Ultrastructurally, the naevus cells appeared similar t.o
melanocytes, containing prominent:.Golgi bodies and endoplasmic
reticulum. Eumelanosomes in stages III and IV of development
lay i~ groups in the naevus cell~.
1'hemean number of naevi per ,person in the albinos WflS 11.8
(standard deviation 13.7). The mean age at which the naevi
were found was 22.9 (standard deviation 13.9). of the 62
normal controls, naevi were present in 44 (i.e. 7Q.9%). The
mean number of naevi per person was 6.7 (standard deViation
11.3). The rne~n age at which a person demonstrated naevi was
27.9 (standard deviation 11). A greater percentage of albinos
demonstrated 'naevi than the controls and the albinos had
Significantly more naevi than the controls (p=n.os).
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Figure 13
"Close-up of pigmented naevi on the trunk of a tyrosinase
positive albino ie. well circumcribed pigmented papules.
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Table 6
NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION OF NAE<7I IN ALBlNOS AND CONTROLS
SITE ALBINOS (61 cases)
Head and neck 8 (1%) 62 (18%)
Arms and hands 112 (14%) 56 (15%)
Legs and ·feet. 182 (24%) 85 (22%)
Trunk 468 (61%) 172 (459~)
TOTAL NUMBER OF
NAEVI 770 382
======::::=== =:==========
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Whereas the frequency .of naevi in the albinos was greatest in
the second decade, the frequency of na.evi in the controls was
greatest in the fourth decade. (Table 7, p. 67}.
Of the 12 rufous albinos, 8 had naevi. The average number per
person was 5. In the one case that was biops ied t the prl'-!senc:e
of naevus cell s containing pigment fiaB confirmed histo log ically
and ultrastrticturally.
ii. Lentigines
No simple lentigines were diagnosed in the albinos. However,
it i9 possible that some of the pigmented lesions counted as
naevi were simple lentigines since clinically they can be
identical and it is not feasible to biopsy all the lesions.
iii. Palmoplantar pigmentation
Seventy five percent of the controls had palmoplantar
pigmentation. It was not seen in any of the albinos.
iv. Freckles
The lesions we called 'freckles' were found. in sun exposed
areas, mainly the face and the arms, and once formed, persisted
indefinitely. They consisted of well circumscribed,
irregularly shaped lesions varying in size from 0.5 to 3.0 cm.
Smaller lesions were angulated, while larger lesions consisted
t<lean
numbe r of
naevi per
person
Mean
number of
naevi per
person
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MEAN NUMBER O~ NAEVI PER. PERgON VS ~GE GROUP
IN i:~'LBINOSMolD CONTKOLS
ALBINOS
1st 2nd 6th3rd 4th 5th
Age Group Decades
CONTROLS
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
1
-------.-
I
1st 2nd 6th 7th3rd 5th4th
Age Group Decades
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of a central macule from which dendritic processes project~d
(fi9- 14 & 15, ,? 69). The pigmentat.ion w.as pale to da.r k uod
often had a reticulate appearance. No rufous albinos showed
these lesions.
Twenty four of the 61 a~l>~nos (43%) had freckles. The number
of freckles per person varied from 10 to 230 with a mean of 81
per individual. The number of freckles increased with age
(Spearma,n's correlation coefficient = 0.4, P = 0.04).
II) the 10 freckles examined, histology showed marked
orthokeratosis in all cases. The ep:j,derrniA,of normal
t.hi.ckne ss I was flattened in some parts while in others the
rete pegs were retained. The number of melanocyt.es was
normal. In the ba$al layer rows of pigmented cells
alternated with rows of unpigmented cells (fig. 16, p. 71).
The number of consecutive pigmented cells varied from 20
to 50. The pigment was usually more prominent in the basal
cells of the rete pegs than in those of the flattened
epidermis (fig. 16, p. 71). the pigment, which formed
'caps' above the nuclei, was somi::!timesalso seen in the
overlying cells and the stratum, corneum (as occurs in normal
Negroids). The ba seme nt; membrane of both the epidermis and
the vessels was thickened. The capillaries were d i.La+.ec. The
collagen in the dermis showed solar elastosis in the upper
and mid-dermis, the elastotic fibres were fine and degraded,
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Figure 14
Cluse-up of dendriti~ freckles on the cheek ie. irregular,
braDch~d. nigmented macules.
-- ------__j
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whereas deepe r in the dermis they wer e coarse and thick.
Elast.ic::von Gieson staining confirmed the elastot.ic
degeneration (fig. 16, p. 71). In 2 cases~ the elastotic
material had become homogeneous in parts, resembling colloid
milium in one case {fig. 17 and 18, p. 71 & 72).
Electron microscopically the freckle showed eurnelanosomes up to
stages III and tv of melanisation in both the melanocytee and
the keratinocytes. In the melanocyte$, the melanosomes lay
singly, whereas in t.he keratinocytes they were single or
grouped. The melanocytes showed signs of ii:::tctivityin that they
had a prominent Golgi apparatus. and en _.&mic reticulum.
3. Sun Damage
Sun damage was evidenced by the presence of solar elastosis.
solar keratoses and skin cancers. All albinos showed solar
elastosis. Solar keratoses were found in 50% of the freckled
and 73% Ot the non freckled albinos. The keratoses increased
with age (Spearman's correlation coefficient = 0.503 p=0.009).
Five albinos (8.2%) had squamous cell carcinomas, 3 in non-
freckled and 2 in freckled albinos.
There was no correlation between the number of naevi and the
number of keratoses, (Spearman's correlation coefficient = 0.27
p = 0.03) nor between the numbers of the freckles and the
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Figure 16
Elastic von Gieson stain of a biopsy.of a dendritic freckle
showing rows of melanised cells, dilated capillaries and
Figure 17
degraded elastotic fibres.
Haematoxylin-eosin stain showing othokerato~ist elastotic
collagen and colloid milium-like changes.
"" ,.',,-- '
',_, ,
•
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Figure 18
Higher power view of elastotic degeneration.
(i
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number of naevi (Spea.).aa n '.e correlation coe f f ici.erib::::0.21,
p"'0.38). There was nO ~orreJation between the number uf
keratoses and the number of freckles (Spearman's correlation
coefficient:::: 0.06 p=O.84J.
4. Ultrastructure of Melanosomes in Albinos
The findings of the present study are ~ummarised ~n table 7,
page 74. Our findings compared to previous studies of
melanosomes in normal individuals of different races and in
albinos.
Ln tyrosinase po sit Lve albinos stages II and III eume Lano some s
were found in the hair buJbs, and stage I eumelanosomes in the
skin (figs. 20 & 21 p. 76). The eumelanosomes lay singly in
the melanocytes and were both single and in grOups in the
keratinocytes.
In the rufous albinos eumelanosomes in stages II and III were
found in the hair bulbs and in stages III and IV in the skin
(figs. 22 lit. 23, p. 77). They lay singly in the melanocytes and
mainly in gronps in the keratinocytes. In the red-haired
Caucasoid ha~r bulbs, both eumelanosomes and phaeomelanosomes
were found, the former with an internal structure and smooth
border, the latter without an internal structure and with a
more irregular border (figs. 24, 25 & 26, p. 78 & 79). In the
skin only eumelanosomes up to stage II were seen.
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l1ELMIOSOMES iN NORMAL INDIVIDUALS AND ALBINOS
MELANOm&
SKIN
NORi1AL CAllCASOID
Brown-hal red
alood
NORMAL NEGROID
TYROSINASE POSITIVE ALBINO
I • III ia,b,c,)
Ell I - II (a,h,C)
sma l.ler t feWer
Eli I-rr (a,b,c,ki
seal ler I £.;wer
Eu II - III I 90me IV
aggre9ates (a,b,c)
in basa J layere
Eu It (a,b,c)
fewer I aygregate
Ell II (a,b,e,k)
some a'J91'egates
Eur - III Ia, b,ci Ell III - JV
singl>: eltend to
str~tufl\ corneum
(a,b/c)
American Negtold Ell I • II! (g,h)
Japanese
S African Negroid Eu I (k)
YELLOW MUTANT ALBINO
Japanese
RUf'OIJ$ ALBINQ
American Negroid
Eu1 - m (fJ
S African lIegroid Su I - ;!I (};)
Ell n . late HI
(g t h,)
Eu II, III (j)
Eu I - III SOlDe IV Eu IIi - IV single t
Ie, i} grouped moth-e"ten
te, l}
Eu I - 11 (e,i) Eu I - II f~wer single
or groupp.d (e,f)
&u t Ph (d,e,Cj) eu t Ph
II - ITt· I - III some degrader}
(rJ.e,f,kl
Eu
L - IV (e,i)
Eu III, IV single
grouped Ie, il
Eu I ~ II
(9,h)
Eu It - III
Stnqle (9,h)
~u II slngl!. scanty Ell r • lIt
Ik) sillgfe (k)
Eu II • III
single or grouped !k)
Eu II ~ earlj m (f) Eu t ph Ifl Ell (t)
Eu tn, scae IV (k) 'En I • III (k)
Biugle or grouped
Ph (9)
Eu II - IIt (k)
single or grouped
Sources :
(al Quevedo et al (1986l
lb) Rosdahl and Szabo (1976)
Ie) Szabo et al (\%9)
Id) Jimbow et al (19a3l
(e) Bubeck and B~ nicot (1952)
If I Hu et al {lgaOI
(9) Witkop (1989)
(hI Witkop et al (1973)
(i) Jimbow and Kukita (1970)
(j) Akiyama et al (1992)
Ik) Bothwell (1992) Dresent study
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Figure 19
ultrastructure of a normal hair bulb with melanocytes in the
matrix.
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Figure 20
Stages IX and III eumelanosomes in the hair bulb of a
tyrosinase positive albino.
Figure 21
stage I Inicrovesicles in the skin of a tyrosinase positive
albino.
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Figure·22
Stages II and III eume Lanoaomes in the hair bulbs of a r-uf'oua
albino.
Figure 23
stages 11:1and IV eumelanosomes in the skin b£ a rufous albino.
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Figure 24
stage III phaeornelanosomes wi·th an irregular border aridno
internal structure in the hair bulb of a redhead.
Figure 25
Stages II and III eumelanosomes with a smooth border and
internal lamellae in the hair bulb of a redhead.
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Figure 26
Phaeomelanosomes and eumelanosomes lying next to each other in
t.hehair bulb of a redhead.
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DISCUSSION
1. Clinical F'eatures
Tyrosinase positive albinism is the commonest form of albinism
with variable clinical features. Although the tyrosinase test
[Kugelman & van Scott (1960)] was hot done for the purpose of
this study, this test had been done previously on most of our
cases by Kromberg and coworkers during previous investigations
of the same group of albinos [Kromberg et al (1989»).. The
clinical features of our South African Negroid tyrosinase
positive albinos have been described previously by Kromberg and
Jenkins (Kromberg & Jenkins (1982)]. Our tyrosinase positive
albinos are similar in appearance to American Negroi.d
tyrosinase positive albinos. In the yotmgE.!ralbinos some
pigmentation is present in the skin and hair and increases with
age, probably in response to exposure to ultraviolet light
[Witkop et al (1983)J.
Rufous albinism is uncommon and has previously been described
in Papua New Guineans, [Walsh (1971)] American NAgroids [Witkop
(1989) 1 Witkop €~t a1 (1973) J and Aft'ican Negroids. [Barnicot
(1952), KrClmberg et al (1990), Loewenthal (1944)] In the
classification of albinism by Witkop they are described as
having lU2hogany-brown skin and mahogany to sandy-red hair
[Witkop et a1 (1983).). The rufous albinos in New Guinea have
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light brown hair and red-tinged skin. [Walsh (1971)] The skin
and hair colour of our rufous albinos resemble those in Africa
more closely them those in New Guinea. In our albinos the hair
was lighter than the skin whereas in New Guin~a the hair varied
from light to dark but wt ...always darker than the skin [~~alsh
(1971»). Although they have been described as having
lentigines, [Loewenthal (1944)] naevi and freckles,. [Barnicot
(1953), Witkop et al (1983») our rufous albinos demonstrated
only naevi.
2. Pigmented Lesions
i. Naevi
In normally pigmented people, the number of naevi varies
according to race, age.,degree of sun exposure and skin c- . r •
.[Fitzsimmons et al (1984)] The number of naevi per person is
fewer in Negroids than Caucasoids. [Nicholls (1973), Rampen &
de Wit (1989») Nicholls found the average mole count in
Australian Caucasoids to be 15 per person; [Nicholls (,·1973)]
Fitzsimmons found 15 in British Caucasoids; [Fitzsimmons
(1983)] coleman and coworkers found 2 to 8 moles in Amerioan
Negroids; [Coleman & Gately (1989)] and Lewis 11 in Ugandan
Negroids. [Lewis & Johnson (1986») Rampen and De wit found 17
naevi per person in white adults compared to 2.5 in non-whites
and that as pigmentation darkens from white races through those
of mixed, oriental and Negroid descent, the number of naevi
decreases [Rampen & de Wit (1989)].
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The albinos exarrd.ned in this study were racially Nei::Jroid,yet
clinically pale~ [Rampen & de Wit (1989)1 It was noted that
the number of. naevi they demonstrated was high, ie. more like
that in fa.ir:...skinnedraces than in dark races. There was also
an earlier peak age for naevi in albinos than in the control
Negroids ie. the peak age was closer to that in Australian
Caucasoids than in our control Negroids. [Fitzsimmons et a1
(1984)]
It has been postulated that sun exposur~ induces the formation
of naevi. Naevi CaD develop suddenly after exposure to the
sun. Nicholls has proposed that men develop more naevi on the
trunk and women on the legs, because most intermittent sun
exposure occurs at these sites In the different sexes.
[Nicholls (1973)] The effect of the sun on a pale skin might
explain the increased numbers of naevi per person in albinos
and the ea rLac e peak age for naevi in the albino population.
ii. Lentigines
Simple and solar lentig'i.nes have different clinical and
histological features. Itma i~possible to ~ifferentiate
simple lentigines from naevi olll,I,,;;,.j).Hcaigrounds since naevi
initially also present as. pigmented macular lesions and neither
doctor nor patient willingly submits these lesions to biopsy.
The skin creases are irregular in some naevocellular naevi,
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[Nicholls (1973), Rhodes (1987)], but,this distinction may be
unreliable. According to Ma0Kie, simple lentigines are early
stages of melanocytic naevi [MacKie (1986)] and we therefore
felt justified in classifying all flat, non-infiltrated
pigmented macules as naevi. All the biopsies taken from
lesions with this clinical appearance in our study were naevi
and not simple lentigines.
King and coworkers described the pigmented lesions found in
sun-exposed ar-eaa of tyrosinase positive albinos as q freckles
and lentigines', the freckles being round~ lightly pigmented
macules and the lentigines 'irregularly shaped, deeply
pigmented macules with a serpiginous border'. [King et al
(1985)] Their description fits best with the appearance of a
solar lentigo. However, the type of lentigo is not specified
and no histology is reported.
The dendritic sun-induced lesions in albinos are obviously not
simple lentigines which are never branched and show only an
increase in the number of melanocytes on histological
examination. The pigmented lesions found in sun-exposed areas
in albinos resemble solar lentigines in that both develop on
sun-damaged skin and may have a reticulate border. Solar
elastosis is present in both and down-budding of the epidermis
is occasionally found in albinos' sun induced lesions. In th~
albinos lesions there is no increase in the number of
rnelanocytes as found in solar lentigines.
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We decided that the term 'dendritic freckle' as used by Findlay
(Findaly (1960)] describes the sun- i.11ducedlesions found in
tyrosinase positive albinos best.
iii. Freckles (Ephelides)
In normal fair-skinned individuals freckles or ephelides are
small, round to oval pigmented .maculas which bear no resem-
blance to the irregu}arly shaped, filigree lesions .Ln albinos
alluded to in many previous reports. Reports in the literature
concerning the sun-induced macules in albinos are confusing as
they have been referred to as freckles [13arnicot (1953), Witkop
(1985) h ephelides [Kro.mberg et al (1989)] or lentigines [lUng
et al (1979), 'Witkop (1985)]. (See Section I, p. 3)
In 1952, Barnicot recorded the occurrence of pigmented macules
with ragged or concave edges in Sun exposed areas in tyrosinase
positive Nlgeritr31Negroid albinos [13arnicot (1952) 1. He called
them 'freckles' and noted that they incre.ased in number with
a<]p. Riopsie;:..srtowea.Lno rse.sed pigmentation of 'the
melanoblasts with 'capping' of pigment in the basal epidermal
cell s ,
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In 1962 Findlay called the sun~induced pigmented maculas found
in South African Negroid albinos 'dendritic freckles' [E'indlay
(1962)]. The term is descriptive of the lesions viz. 'spotsl
that vary from sparsely distributed lesio.ns of 3mm to. large
arbo.rizing filigree patterns of 30l'Omin di.amet.er, vary:i.ngin
co.lour from yellow to dark brown. Histolo.gically they showed
no.rmal numbers of 'V)lelanocytes,but increased melanin in rows of
basal cells alternating with unpigmented cells. The pigment
was particularly pzomi.nerrt,at 'the bases of the rete pegs. The
epidermis was fla'ttened in parts and ahowed marked sol<;l,r
elastosis in t.heuppe r and ret:L:;ula:clayers of the dermis at
the edges of the freckle (Findlay (1962)].
OUi' cases showed identical clinical features to Findlay 's
dendritic freckles. Histologically our findings were similar
to hisl the only difference being the hyperkeratosis which was
marked in our cases and the down:" udding of the epidermis seen
in most of our cases. Findlay postulated that the melanocytes
of a freckle were more capable of responding to the stimulation
of the sun. He showed that grafting or irradiating the skin
destroyed the me lanocyt.e's ability to produce melanin [Findlay
(1962») •
In 1978 Tsuji and Saito noted 'miliary brown macules in sun
exposed areas', which they termed 'ephelides' in Japanese
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tyrosinalse positive albinos. A large amount of melanin wa s
present in the epidermal basal layer without an increase in
melanocytes [Tsuji & Saito (1978)]. In 1985 King et al
referred Lo 'round lightly pigmented macules' in tyrosinase
positive albinos, as ~freck~es' and described 'lentigines' as
'irregularly shaped, deeply pigmented macules with a
serpiginous border· [King et a1 (1985»). These 'lentigines'
are identical to Findlay'a 'dendritic freckles' and the lighte~
pi';:,mente!dlesion may correspond to f1.·eckles at an earlier stage
of deve Iopment., In 1985 Witkop called the pigmented lesions
found in sun exposed areas of tyrosinase positive albinos
'goosefoot lentigines'. 8e also mentioned 'freckles' without
describin~ them (Witkop (1985)]. In 19891 Kromberg and
cowo rke rs described 'pigmented large spidery freckles'· in
t.y rosi.nase positive albinos which were obviously the same as
the 'dendritic freckles'. They called them 'ephelides'. The
problem lOay have been that :findlay's work was pUblished in an
obscure South African journa1jand therefore not read by later
authors.
The dendritic freokles are similar to both solar lentigines and
freckles but with a unique clinical and histoJogical·appearance
and therefore are a separate entity.
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In 1989 Krornbergfound that 61% of Negroid tyrosinase-positive
albinos in Johannesburg had 'ephelides', which clinically were
the same as the dendritic freckles (Kromherg et al (1989)1. In
the present study in 1991 we found that 43% of the same
population had dendritic freckles. This difference may be
explained by the fact that these albinos had been using
sunscreens regularly in the 'interim. Kromberg and coworkers
investigat.ed t.hesignifioance of t.hese lesions and reported
that albinos with I ephelides I de'veloped fewer solar keratoses
and unspecified 'chronic superficial ulcers' (73% compared to
33%) [Kromberg et aI (1989)1. This was oonfirmed in our study
in which. 50% of albinos with dendritic freckles developed solar
keratoses comparad to 73% of those without them. We conclude
that the presence of dendritic freckles is Lndi.oat.Lveof the
ability to develop some pigmentation in sun exposed areas and
that this seems to provide some pr-ot.ec t.Lonagainst sun damage.
These clinical observations can b~ correlated to genetic
findings in tyrosinase positive albinos with 'dendriti.c
freckles', Studies by Ramsay and coworkers have shown that the
tyrosinase positive oculocutaneous locus was linked to loci
DI5810 and OI5S13. They postUlated that the p locus which is
reponaible for produution of decreased eumelanin may be
homologou$ to the tyrosinase positive locus. One allele, p",n
produces dilute and intense pigmentati~n, the latter resulting
from somatic reversion to the wild-type form. The appearance
of mice with pun/pun resembles tyrosinase positive albinos
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with "dendr i.t.Lcfreckles' and a similar allele may exist in
these albinos [ Ramsay at al (1992~.
iv. Palmoplantar pigmentation
previous reports showed that 60% of normal South African
Negroids have palmoplantar pigmentation [Preinkel & Rippey
(1976)]. In our study 75% of the Negroid oontrols demonstrated
this pigmentation, but: none of the albinos. It is of interest
that although tyrosinase positive albinoFl are cap;::I.bleof
producing pigment in the form of pigMented naevi and dendritic
freckles, none showed palmoplantar pigmentation. In 1967 Lewis
showed that racial group~ ~itb the highest numbers o£
pa Imop larrt.ar lesions aLao had the grea.test number of melanomas,
mainly confined to the palms and sales. He p')stnlated that the
melanomas ~ere deriv~d from these pigmented macules [Lewis
(1967)]. If this is true, th~ ~bsence of palmoplantar
pigmentation in the albinos may be one of the reasons for the
infrequent development of melanomas in albinos as compared to
the normal black population [Rippey & Schmaman (1972)J.
3. Sun Damage
The pale skin of the albinos showed an e~pecteO increase in
sun-related damage increasjng with age. All showed marked
Bolar elastosis even the youngest of 8 years. A greater
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percentage of solar keratoses was found in non-freckled than in
freckled albinos (see p. 66).
4. Ultrastructure
Eumelanosomes are found in all individuals irrespective of
colour; phaeomelanosomes are found in addition in redheads and
certain types of albinism i.e. yellow mutants, rufous albinos
and in the Hermansky Pudlak syndrome. Val:'iationsin skin and
hair colour depend on the type and size of the melanosomes, the
degree of melanisation and state of aggregation of melanosomes
(Quevedo et al (l986~]. Our South African Negroid tyrosinase
positive albinos who are are similar in clinical appearance to
Amert car, Negroid tyrosinase positive albinos reported by Witkop
shoW similar electro~ microscopic findings, differing onlY"in
that melanisation in the skin was slightly more advanced in
Witkop's series [Witkop et al (1984)J.
The reddish tinge seen in rufous albinos has previously been
accounted for by the presence of phaeornelanosome~ [Witkop
(1989)J. Hu and coworkers found incompletely melanised
eumelanosomeS and phaeomelanosomes in the hair bulbs of
Japanese yellow mutants [Fluet al (1980)J. Witkop and
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coworkers described the same features in the Hermansky Pudlak
syndrome [Witkop et al (1983)]. The melanosomes in all these
albinos resemble those found in red-haired Caucasoids.
Our.rufous albinos had reddish skin and hair. It was
previously reported that phaeomelanosomes occur in Sotrtih
African rufous albinos EKromber9 et al (1990)}. but this could
not be confirmed in the present study in which re-examination
of the sQme hair bulbs and ~kin biopsies failed to confirm the
ptesenae of phaeomelanosomes. Only eumelanosomes were found in
the skin and hair of our rufous albinos. The presence of
eumelanin without phaeomelanin does not explain the distinctive
reddish tinge seen in our rufous albinos. Per-haps the
explanation could lies in.the presence of mosaic forms [Jimbow
et aI (1~83)] or alterna,tively our ao+oalLed rufous albinos may
form a separate genetic entity in which the reddish colour is
due to incomplete melanisation of eurnelanosomes.
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CONCLUSION n
Clinically south African Negroid tyrosinase positive albinos
resemble Negroids elsewhere in the world with the same
disorder. One of the main purposes of this study was to record
the presence of pigmented lesions in our tyrosinase positive
albinos.
Pigmented naevi were found in 80% of tyrosinase positive
Negroid albinos and 70% o:!fnormal blacks and the mean number
per person was 12 and 17 respectively. The trunk was the main
site involved in bot.h groups. Dendritic freckles were found on
sun-exposed parts in 43% of the albinos. These were dis-
tin~l",,"ishedby their irregular, branched shape r light to dark
brown oolour and large .$ize (0.5 to 3cm). Clinically and
histologically they are unique.. Solar keratoses occurred more
frequently in albinos without freckles (73% versus 50% in those
without) oonfirming the sun- protective role of the increased
ability to form pigment in this group. Genetically this g1'\~P
may have a pan/p~n_type allele at the p loous which could
cause a reversion to pigment production. There was no
correlation between the number of naevi and the number of
keratoses. Racially determined palmoplantar pigmented macules
were found in 75% of normal controls and in none of the
albinos.
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In the skin of tyrosinase positive albinos euroelanosomes were
found in s·t.agesI to II, singly in the me lanocyt.e s and singly
or in groups in the keratinocytes. In the hair bulbs these
melanosomes were found singly or grouped in stages I to late
stage Ill. 'the findings in 04/r tyrosinase positive albinos
i;
showed that the me Lanoeome s o f the hair bulbs were identical to
other reports, but tho~e in the skin were slightly less
melanised.
south African rufous albinos look more like rufous Nigerians
than Papua New Guineans.In the skin of rufous albinos,
eumelanosomes were found singly in the melanocytes in stages I
to IV and singly or in groups in the keratinocytes j..nstages
III and IV. In the ha Lr- bulbs only euroelanosomes in ",tages I
to early stage III were seen singly and in groups. Our
1"l1fousalbinos may be a distinct genetic entity since they
failed to demonstrate the phaeoroelanosoroes found previously in
rufous albinos.
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